
Warranty Card 

Applicable for· 

* Since buying date, the user enjoys one year free repair service under 
normal use 

* After one year, will be charged some cost (according to our company's 
component part repair price list) 

* When return to factory for repair.the user should make sure the LED 
lamp packed properly,to avoid any damage during transportation 

* Factory is not responsible for the damages caused by the user's 
unproper disassemble 

* The repair service is not free of the following situations in warranty 
period: 
1. Damage caused by natural earthquake, rat disaste「, and unnormal 

use 
2. Damage caused in transportation, fall, and unproper storage 
3. Consumable component, such as spare parts, batteries, light bulbs, 

etc. 
4. Warranty information record is not complete (no purchase date, no 

buying shop seal). 
5. Stored and used in special environment (such as humidity, sulfur 

area, high salty area and easy-corrosive area in the ship, etc). 
6. Used not according to the instructions. 
7. Special offer 

T 

Important 
Thank you for purchasing our products 
To guarantee your rights, please fill in this from properly, Thank you 

Name 

Address 

Telephone 

Invoice number 

Purchase date 

Item numbe『

Dealers O Note:this field requires the dealers seal! 

I�Warning: please keep this wa『ranty paper for repair presen1 

Attention: 

* Please don't disassemble and refit the product to avoid any electric shock. 
* Please don' over-adjust the joint activity parts to avoid any damage. 
* Please don't put the lamp on the unstable tabla to avoid dropping out 
* Please don't put the lamp in high temperature or high humidity environment 
* Please don't look at the LED light source straightly to protect your eyes. 
* Please use the supplier given adapter. The adapter should be unplugged 

from the power socket lo「safety when not use the lamp for long time 
* Please unplug the power cord and stop using in the following situations 

叮he power cord or plug is damaged 
叮ha lamp base gets wet in the rain or water 
叮he shell and joint activity parts of the lamp base is damaged 
叮he lamp base smokes or sparks 
·LED bulb flashes erratically or damaged 

* Children over 8 years old and the disabled in body or mentality can use 
the lamp with the adult's guidance and supervision in the situations of 
knowing clearly the functions & operations and operating attention matters 

* Children should not operate, clean and maintain the lamp alone. 

Functions Instruction Instruction Instruction 

* High quality吓itated leathe「 design is durable enough to be used 
for a long period. Advanced precision etching technology makes 
the imitation leather effect of plastic material more realistic 

* Smart wireless charger can charge cell phones which meet QI 
wireless charging standard 

* HD VA display with clock, alarm and snooze function makes you 
control your own time and never worry about oversleeping. 

* 3勺rade brightness meets various lighting requirements 

* Night light function bring more convenience to your life. 

······················LED lamp head 

Night light .......... . 

* Battery mount 

｀

* Plug the power adapter into the power jack behind the lamp base 

[ fil Notice: please use the special adapter, do not use any others. 
] 

" 

* Lamp operation: Plug in the power adapter, touch the lamp switch to turn 
on the lamp. The lamp has 3 grade brightness, with dim light, medium light 
and strong light cycling in sequence. 

* Night light operation: Touch the button to tum on the night light, which also 
has 3 grade brightness, with dim light, medium light and strong light cycling 
in sequence 

* Tap the 勹 icon on the back lo adjust the clock brightness 
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Wireless operating instruction 
* Put the product which support for QI standard on the middle of slide

proof pad, the instruct light will tum red when 1t is charging, turn green 
when full charged. While if there is any metal object on the wireless 
charger, the red light flickering means malfunction signal 
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Clock operation: 

* Press "S" keyin clock mode to enter time setting mode, press it again to 
select time, with the sequenceofhour, minute, year, day, exit mode 

* Press "A " to increase the time, and press''v " to decrease 

* In the setting state, if there is no operation for 1 minute, the setting will be 
automatically quit and display the time 

Snooze & alarm clock setting: 

* Press "M" in clock mode to enter the alarm setting. 

* Press "S" to enter alarm setting, with the sequence of hour, minute, 
snooze, music choosing, then press "M" to quit 

* Press "A "to increase the time, and press飞" to decrease 

* In alarm modes, press either "A·or''v " key to tum on/off the alarm and 
snooze function. Press it again to start next function, with the sequence 
of tuming on alarm clock, turning on snooze, tuming off alarm clock, 
and tuming off snooze function 

* When rings, it will ring for 1 minute if no operation. If the snooze function 
is turned on, it automatically works, and p『ess "S" or any key to stop it. 

* Temperature conversion: press "v·in clock mode to switch between 
Fahrenheit and Centigrade, and press "A• to switch between 12 
and 24 hours mode 

Specifications 

Input 12V/2A 

Max power 24W 

Night light power 1W 

Wireless output 10W 

Color temperature 4000K土250K

Luminous fiux >400LM 

CRI >80 

LED quantity 24PCS 

FCC Statement
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 
equipment.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits 
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses 
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to 
radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference 
will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged 
to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 
which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject 
to the following two conditions (1)this device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

LED table lamp

The distance between user and products should be no less than 20cm
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